
Sound From A Simple Source Lesson

"Music is a higher revelation than all wisdom and philosophy."...Ludwig van Beethoven

"Where words fail, music speaks."...Hans Christian Andersen

"Music expresses that which cannot be said and on which it is impossible to be silent."...Victor Hugo

Brainstorm: What do we know about music and musical instruments? (write on back, make detailed notes from the
student comments)
Goal:  To bui ld a working sl ide guitar and other musical  instruments (paper mache shakers, etc.)  out of  s imple i tems
for the classroom.
Title: I Got The Pop Bottle Blues
Materials: Piece of wood, glass bottle, nails, and wire (a guitar string may also be used), optional pickup and amp.
Context: What do you know about sound? music, songs, musical instruments, how can we create a new musical
instrument...

Subtext: How is sound produced? What makes sound musical?

Connected Activity with students: Listen to a CD of music in the classroom, go on a field trip to hear live music, have
a guest speaker/musicians talk to the classroom, organize a school concert, learn about famous composers, musicians,
instrument inventors, create a classroom song, create music for a classroom podcast, play a song and have the
students write a story or poem inspired by the music, have students write what they like about music...

Intelligences: What should the students know, be able to do or become familiar with to do this project?

Detail student activities:
-Go to the school l ibrary and f ind avai lable resources on musical  instruments and sound.
-Create a working musical instrument out of everyday materials.
-Write a song or sections of music for a concert or podcast.
-Have a classroom concert or recording session of music written and performed by the students.

Does this support the community or planet? Are your students cultures considered?
Brainstorm: Now what do we know about sound and music? Have a final reflection about what happened through the
projects and how students can positively comment on the contributions of their fellow classmates.


